Waveband Communications was founded in April, 2002 to custom engineer and deliver products that better service two-way radio accessory needs. We’re proud of our products, services, warranties, performance and reputation. Here are product and performance comments from customers who actually use and purchase Waveband Communications Two-Way Radio Accessories.

"Exceptional product! Excellent customer service and delivery. We are a Motorola two-way dealer and sometimes need a source for our customers to fill their orders for other brands. I always search for family or U.S. Military/Veteran managed and operated businesses to purchase from because that is what we are. We highly recommend Waveband Communications for all your radio accessories. Hooah!" (Mike H.)
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AKCESSORIES REMOTE SPEAKER MICROPHONE

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Remote Speaker Microphone

Features:
- Rugged compact mic for use with BK KNG-P150 handheld radio
- High-grade components with crystal clear audio
- 3.5mm accessory port

IP67 waterproof speaker microphone, 3.5mm accessory jack

Rugged compact mic and earpiece

Features:
- Rugged compact mic for use with BK KNG-P150 handheld radio
- High-grade components with crystal clear audio
- 3.5mm accessory port
ACCESORIES RADIO
RECEIVE-ONLY EARPIECES

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Radio Receive-Only Earpieces

SPEAKER:
- Impedance: 250 +- 50 Ohms
- SPL: 97 +-3dB

MICROPHONE:
- Impedance: 250 +- 50 Ohm
- Sensitivity: 97 +- 3dB

Features:
- Right angle plug connector fits
- Compatible with all remote speaker microphones that include a 3.5mm plug

WV1-10282-L

Earpiece is a professional-grade, listen-only, 10” cord length

Features:
- Ideal solution for discreet, receive-only communications
- Used by law enforcement agents, security companies, casinos, and retailers worldwide

Over-the-ear, receive-only earpiece, d 3.5mm right angle unthreaded plug

Features:
- Fits on outside of the ear providing exceptional comfort
- Increase security and reduce noise by adding a Waveband listen-only earpiece to your shoulder microphone

Sales Lines: Toll Free 1-800-806-1076
BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Radio Receive-Only Earpieces

Features:
- Receive-only earpiece with 3.5mm right angle plug
- High grade 30" coiled cord
- Low-profile quick disconnect medical grade translucent coiled acoustical tube
- Two silicon ear buds

3.5mm right angle plug, high grade 30" coiled cord
ACCESSORIES RADIO SURVEILLANCE KITS

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Radio Surveillance Kits

**Features:**

- Secret service style earpiece for BK KNG-P150 Radio
- Rugged Kevlar reinforced cable
- High-quality Knowles™ brand mic
- Field replaceable transducers
- Field replaceable medical grade acoustic tube

**WC-DAT-R-KNG**

**SPEAKER:**
- Impedance: 250 ± 50 Ohms
- SPL: 97 ± 3dB

**MICROPHONE:**
- Impedance: 250 ± 50 Ohm
- Sensitivity: 97 ± 3dB

**Features:**

- Professional grade 2-wire surveillance with scorpion style earpiece for BK KNG-P150
- Includes small push-to-talk and over-the-ear earpiece

**WC-Scorpion-R-KNG**

**SPEAKER:**
- Sensitivity: 114dB ± 5dB
- Impedance: 200 Ω ± 15%

**MICROPHONE:**
- Sensitivity: -42dB ± 3dB
- Frequency Range: 20-20KHz
RADIO CHARGERS, CONDITIONERS, ANALYZERS

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Radio Chargers, Conditioners, Analyzers

Features:
- Rapid desktop charger for use with BK KNG-P150 radio
- Rapid charging that limits radio communication down times
- High capacity batteries are fully charged in 3-4 hours

Features:
- Guaranteed to work with Waveband, and OEM batteries maximizing your batteries and two-way radios overall performance
- Indicator lights let you know when your battery is fully charged and will last the entire shift

Features:
- Tested and approved for use in critical applications
- Guaranteed to work with Waveband, and OEM batteries maximizing your batteries and two-way radios overall performance
- High-capacity batteries are fully charged in 3-4 hours
- Indicator lights let you know when your battery is fully charged and will last the entire shift

Features:
- Tri-chemistry charging for multiple radio battery chemistries
- Six field-interchangeable adapters
- Compatible with the i-gauge analyzer works with both IS (Intrinsically safe) and non-IS
- Battery conditioning charge with every charge

Sales Lines: Toll Free 1-800-806-1076
ACCESSORIES TWO-WAY RADIO BATTERIES

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Two-Way Radio Batteries

**Features:**

- Uses Waveband smart intelligent technology
- Waveband smart batteries are able to communicate with BK chargers automating the battery conditioning process
- Provides unmatched dependability, and extending your battery life.

**Features:**

- This aftermarket KNG P-150 Radio Battery (Bendix King KAA0101) is guaranteed to meet or exceed the specifications of the original Relm, Bendix King battery

**Features:**

- Battery for BK KNG Series Radios
- Self-discharge rate of less than 5% per month, which is one third that of NiMH batteries
- Solid construction and quality fit with the radio
- Includes belt clip

**Features:**

- Battery for BK KNG Series Radios
- Waveband batteries are made with the highest quality components like matched cells from top Japanese cell manufacturers
- Tested and approved for use in critical applications
- Includes belt clip

Sales Lines: Toll Free 1-800-806-1076
BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Two-Way Radio Antenna

Features:
- High performance VhF antenna for BK KNG series radios
- This portable radio antenna is compatible with the following RELM Radio Models:
  - KNG-P150
  - KNG-P400
  - KNG-P800
- VhF 164-174 MHz
ACCESSORIES TWO-WAY RADIO HEADSETS

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Two-Way Radio Headsets

Features:
- WV-16050-R-KNG includes a direct connector UDC adapter
- Compatible with all Bendix King KNG Series Radios

Features:
- Noise-canceling headset for use with BK KNG150, KNG400, KNG800 radios
- 24DB rating

Lightweight, comfortable headband

Behind-the-head dial speaker with noise-canceling boom microphone
ACCESSORIES TWO-WAY RADIO BELT CLIPS

BK Technologies KNG-P150 Accessories Two-Way Radio Belt Clips

Features:
- Compatible with:
  - Bendix King KNG-P150
  - Bendix King KNG-P400
  - Bendix King KNG-P800

Black